
Black Angel // Stone Erickson

Delphine Publications, 2013 // Black Angel // 2013 // 0988709392,

9780988709393 // 126 pages // Stone Erickson // Solomon Night is an

average high school kid with a life shrouded in mystery. With his abusive

step father at home and bullies at school his life is far from easy, All this

changes in one night, when Solomon is hit by a car on the streets of New

York on his way home. In death, Solomon is finally able to find peace.

His eternal rest is cut short by a mysterious apparition offering him the

power to protect those he loves and even more, a second chance at life.

The deal sounds too sweet to pass up, and Solomon signs the contract

that binds him to this mysterious being in more ways than he knows. He

becomes the Black Angel and gains an assortment of new amazing

abilities. Solomon soon discovers the price of his mistake and finds out

the hard way that power is the ultimate sorrow and that every bargain has

its price. Now, it s a race to save the ones he loves; or will his dance with

the devil be the death of them all? file download fogu.pdf

Comics & Graphic Novels // 144 pages // Aug 31, 2012 // Taking the

form of a biologist's illustrated journal found in the aftermath of the

attack, this pulse-pounding, suspenseful tale of zombie apocalypse

follows the narrator as he // Chris Lane, Don Roff // A Record of the Year

of Infection // ISBN:9780811871006 // Werewolves/Zombies

Adama // Robert Place Napton // ISBN:1606900153 // Relates the early

adventures of the commander of the Galactica, Captain William Adama,

in the first Cylon Wars // Apr 22, 2009 // 104 pages // Battlestar Galactica

Origins // Comics & Graphic Novels

Greg Pak // New Battlestar Galactica Vol. 2 // 112 pages // Feb 10, 2008

// Comics & Graphic Novels // ISBN:1933305495 // From Dynamite
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Entertainment, writer Greg Pak, and artist Nigel Raynor comes the

second hardcover collection of New Battlestar Galactica! Collecting

issues #5 through #8 - the

Collecting issues six through nine of the Highlander comic book series,

"Dark Quickening" features Connor Macleod, who is joined by his cousin

Duncan, as the two race to save // Feb 10, 2008 // Comics & Graphic

Novels // Brandon Jerwa // ISBN:1933305592 // Dark Quickening,

Volume 2 // 104 pages Angel

ISBN:1606900188 // Brandon Jerwa // Set approximately two years

before the SCI FI Channel mini-series which relaunched Battlestar

Galactica to such acclaim, writer Brandon (New Battlestar Galactica:

Zarek) Jerwa // Battlestar Galactica, Volume 2 // Feb 1, 2009 // 151 pages

// Comics & Graphic Novels download

Comics & Graphic Novels // Skynet sets out to perserve their (mostly)

human-free future as writer Simon (Transformers) Furman and artist

Nigel (Battlestar Galactica) Raynor unleash "Trial by Fire," the //

Terminator: Infinity, Volume 1 // Infinity // 2008 // Simon Furman // 128

pages // ISBN:1933305746

Hank Curci, Hank E. Curci // Spacenoodles Coloring Book // Comics &

Graphic Novels // SPACENOODLES CLORING BOOK is derived from

the successful website called SPACENOODLES.COM (which are free

outer space greeting cards )whose characters come from the CENTAURI

// ISBN:9780975919927 // 10 pages // Jan 1, 2004 // Teaching Children

The Great Universe That Gave Them Life Black Angel download Black

Angel pdf file

Comics & Graphic Novels // Six from Sirius // Doug Moench // Created

in 1984, Six From Sirius featured the incredible pairing of writer/creator

Doug Moench and artist/creator Paul Gulacy! The pair - best known for



their collaborative run // 128 pages // Sep 1, 2005 // ISBN:1933305037

Black Angel pdf download

Doug Murray // Oct 1, 2008 // Jungle Girl Vol. 1, Volume 1 // 136 pages

// ISBN:1933305789 // Comics & Graphic Novels // Dynamite proudly

presents Frank Cho's Jungle Girl! Overseen by co-writer and artist Frank

Cho and infused the issue with everything Cho fans want to see -

beautiful women

248 pages // Eugene Patrick Ruisi // In the year 2440, the IERS Monitor

is launched on its maiden voyage into interstellar space. Under the

command of Captain Zeta Smith, the Monitor goes on a journey of great

// Sep 25, 2003 // ISBN:9781462045822 // Comics & Graphic Novels //

Interstellar Monitor

2002 // Comics & Graphic Novels // ISBN:1891830341 // 208 pages //

Chris Staros // Good battles evil, and the world hangs in the balance!

Resurrected by the Shroud of Turin, the zombified Dr. Jameson intends

to finish what he started 150 years ago // Creature Tech

Netherworld Book Two // Heavy Metal Pulp: The Bloodstained Man //

Christopher Rowley // Fiction // Presenting Heavy Metal Pulp, a new line

of novels combining noir fiction with fantastic art featuring the theme,

story lines, and graphic styles of Heavy Metal magazine //

ISBN:9781429949040 // Jun 8, 2010 // 256 pages Black

Heavy Metal Pulp: Pleasure Model // 240 pages // Christopher Rowley //

Netherworld Book One // ISBN:9781429955379 // Fiction // Feb 2, 2010

// Presenting Heavy Metal Pulp, a new line of novels combining noir

fiction with fantastic art featuring the themes, story lines, and graphic

styles of Heavy Metal magazine. In pdf download pdf file

Definitive Collection // ISBN:097496381X // Dreadstar: Definitive

Collection, Volume 1, Part 1 // Aug 18, 2004 // The first complete



chapter of Jim Starlin's epic saga, collected in one volume, chronicles the

adventures of Vanth Dreadstar, last survivor of the destroyed Milky Way

Galaxy // Comics & Graphic Novels // Jim Starlin // 192 pages Black

Angel pdf

Apr 19, 2006 // From the ranching country of Northern Nevada to the

wilderness of Alaskas Yukon Valley, two young people from different

parts of America find love while running for their // 252 pages // Cry of

the Eagle // Comics & Graphic Novels // Joan Virden //

ISBN:9781467031943 pdf

ISBN:1933305673 // Brandon Jerwa // The third and final volume of

writer Brandon Jerwa's powerful run on Highlander is collected here! In

the wake of the shocking events and the ultimate fate of Connor

MacLeod // Highlander // 80 pages // 2008 // Armageddon // Comics &

Graphic Novels

192 pages // 2008 // Tim Truman // Comics & Graphic Novels //

ISBN:1933305606 // Scout, originally published in 1987 and created by

Timothy Truman, features the Native American hero, Emanuel Santana,

and his one-man war against oppressive governmental // Scout Vol. 2

Comics & Graphic Novels // Just a Pilgrim // ISBN:160690003X // "In

the days before the "Burn"--When the sun scorched the Earth and

evaporated the seas--the Pilgrim was a soldier who lost his way and lost

his connection to humanity // Garth Ennis // 200 pages // Mar 18, 2009

Christopher Rowley // ISBN:9781429945592 // Nov 9, 2010 // Detective

Rook Venner was a successful investigating officer for the Hudson

Valley Police Departmentuntil the General Sangacha murder case came

across his desk and his world // Fiction // 272 pages // Netherworld Book

Three // Heavy Metal Pulp: Money Shot


